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HOMECOMING WEEK

WOMENS SOCCER WIN

Homecoming 2021 kicks off Monday with an
event in the Library Quad and Coronation.

Eastern's womens soccer team beat
Belmont 1-0 Sunday afternoon.
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Current acting UPD
chief a candidate for
permanent position
Editor's note: Ryan Risinger was the first candidate to interview far the position of University
Police Chief Due to scheduling conflicts with The
Daily Eastern News staff, the staff reached out to
him after his interview to write this article.

By Luke Taylor
News Editor I@DEN_news
The current acting chief for the University Police Department is one of the candidates
for the permanent position of Eastern police
chief.
Ryan Risinger has worked for UPD since
2005 and says that his relationships to students, faculty and the Charleston community have encouraged him to pursue the role of
chief.
Before he was put in place as acting chief,
Risinger was serving as a lieutenant.
"I have an excellent working relationship
with the other local law enforcement agencies in the county," Risinger said. "Becoming
the Chief is a natural progression in my career path and I am looking forward to serving
University and surrounding community as the
Chief of Police."
Risinger said he feels that the rest of the deparqnent has a good relationship with East-

em's student population as well.
In recent years, activist groups and the political climate in the U.S. have changed many
peoples' perspective on the police as an institution. Risinger said that recent events may
have left students with "feelings of mistrust
and even fear of law enforcement in general."
Risinger said that he wants to work on reconnecting with those students.
"I plan on being available to these students," Risinger said. "I will reach out to the
Registered Student Organizations to help
make the introductions and get the conversations started. Open communication is a key to
creating good relationships."
Risinger said that the previous chief, Kent
Martin, left the department running smoothly
s~ he only has a few changes he plans to make.
Along with student outreach, Ri~inger plans
to make changes to the department's tactics
for recruiting new officers if he is chosen for
the position.
"We have a great opportunity here at EIU
to get the Sociology/Criminology-Criminal
Justice Department involved to help develop
qualified candidates that are already on campus," Risinger said. "I will also work on retaining the fine officers that are currently serving
on the department."
CHIEF, page 3
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BY JAY GRABIEC

Naming Committee talks semester plan
By Corryn Brock
Editor-in-Chief I@DEN_news
Eastern's Naming Committee met Thursday to begin discussing potential names for
a Douglas Hall rename.
Following the naming committee's recommendation in April to University President
David Glassman to rename Douglas Hall,
the committee will now find a name or list
of names to recommend for a rename.
Ex-offico convener of the Naming Committee Ken Wetstein, vice president for university advancement, began the meeting by
explaining the naming process to the committee, specifically the guidelines the committee should consider when making a recommendation:
Personal, place, or functional names may
be recommended for facilities.
The recommended name shall be logical
in terms of the function of the facility.
The recommended name shall have some
significance to and meaning for constituencies served by the facility and/or significance to and meaning for the University as
a whole.
The recommended name shall be consistent with the guidelines provided in the
Board of Trustees Regulations cited above.
There shall be a relationship between the
magnitude of the contribution of that person to the University and the facility--e.,
major building names should be reserved for
those individuals who have made major contributions to the advancement and welfare
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Ryan Risinger, current active chief of the Univeristy Police Department, is a candidate for the
position of UPD Chief.

Seniors, priority
students able
to register for
classes Monday
By Katja Benz
Campus Reporter I@DEN_news

BY CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Angie Campbell, former chair of the Naming Committee, discusses the internal governing
policy for the committee.

of the institution.
At _least· two years shall pass after the employee's termination of regular employment,
retirement, or death before consideration is
given to naming a facility for that individual.
Suzie Park, a professor of English and
presidential appointee to the committee,
will serve as chair of the nami,ng committee
for this academic year.

Park was not a member of the committee
when the decision was made to recommend
a name change, but she said she has been
catching up on what the committee did.
She said she is interested in focusing on
combining the third and fifth guidelines for
the committee to find possible names, saying if there is a way to tie in a financial contribution with the rename.
.
NAMING, page 3

Registration for the Spring 2022 semester opens
Monday for seniors and priority undergraduate
students.
Juniors and underclassmen can register in the
following weeks, with juniors being able to register starting on Monday, Oct. 25, sophomores being able to register starting on Monday, Nov. 1 and
freshmen being able to register starting on Monday, Nov. 8.
Students can find available classes on their
PAWS account by clicking the 'Student' tab then
clicking 'Registration.' Under 'Registration,' they
can click 'Look Up Classes,' which will allow them
to look up classes based on the term and subject.
There is also late registration. Students can register for classes up to Jan. 14, with the Spring 2022
semester starting Jan. 10. There is a $25 fee for registering late.
Students should meet with their academic advisor in their department before registering for classes.
After speaking with their adviser, students will
get an alternative PIN number, which is necessary
when registering for their courses.
Katja Benz can be reached at 581-21112 or kkbenz@eiu.edu.
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New congressional maps unveiled
By Peter Hancock
Capitol News Illinois
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SPRINGFIELD - Democrats in the
Illinois General As.sembly rdeased a proposed set of new congressional district
maps Friday, just days before lawmakers
return to the Statehouse for the start of
their fall veto session, which begins Oct.
19.
All states redraw their congressional
districts following each decennial census.
The proposed new maps reflect the fact
chat Illinois will have only 17 congressional districts after the 2022 dections,
down from its current 18 districts, due
to the state's loss of population since the
2010 census.
The draft proposal includes a nwnber
of oddly-shaped districts, many of which
would create entirdy new constituencies
for incumbent members of Congress,
particularly Republicans.
As expected, southern Illinois, which
saw the most dramatic population declines, would essentially be compressed
from having two districts to just one.
Rep. Mike ~t, R-Murphysboro, would
see his 12th District nearly double in siu:
geographically to take in almost the entire
southern end of the state, from an area
just east of the Metro East region all the
way to the Ohio River.
Meanwhile, Rep. Mary Miller, R-Oakland, who represents what is currently
called the 15th District in southern and
east-central Illinois, would be placed in
an entirely new 16th District that takes in
Oakland, rurls around the city of Champaign and stretches west across much of
central Illinois to an area just south of the
Quad Cities.
The Quad Cities is currently in the
17th District that also includes Rockford.
It is represented by Rep. Cheri Bustos, DMoline, who has announced she will not
seek reelection in 2022. That area would
become pan of a new 17th District that
takes in Rockford, stretches west to the
Mississippi River, then snakes south

to Galesburg and back east to take in
Bloomington and Peoria, the hometown
of Republican Rep. Darin LaHood, who
represents what is now the 18th District.
Rep. Rodney Davis, R-Taylorville,
who represents what is currently the 13th
District in central Illinois chat includes
Champaign, Decatur and a portion of
Springfidd, would be placed in a new
15th District chat begins in Litchfield
and stretches east to the Indiana border,
then snakes northward to take in Danville, then back west and north to include
Pontiac, Sterling, Dixon and Freeport in
northern Illinois.
Davis has previously indicated he
might consider running for governor in
2022, depending on how his district is redrawn.
In a statement Friday, Davis did not
indicate that he'd made a decision, but he
harshly criticized the proposed new maps.
''As expected, our lying governor
teamed up with state Democrats to draw
a shameful, partisan gerrymander in a
desperate attempt to keep (U.S. House
Speaker) Nancy Pdosi in power," he said.
"This proposed map, along with chis entire redistricting process, is a complete
joke."
Adam Kinzinger, a Republican from
Channahon, southwest of Joliet, would
also be moved into a much different district. He represents what is currently the
16th District west of the Chicago metropolitan area. He would be placed in a
new 3rd District chat stretches from Oak
Lawn south and west to LaSalle.
Illinois could play a pivotal role in the
2022 congressional elections as Democrats ny to hold onto their slim majority.
The U.S. House is split 220-212 in favor
of Democrats with three seats currently
vacant - two last hdd by Democrats and
one last held by a Republican.
Historically, however, the party chat
occupies the White House loses congressional seats in a new president's first midterm election, a pattern chat does not
bode well for Democrats.

In Illinois, however, Democrats currently hold a 13-5 majority in the state's
congressional delegation, and Democrats
are firmly in control of the redistricting
process in the state General As.sembly, so
it is likely they will do all they can to keep
as many Democratic seats as possible.
"Call chis new Illinois map the Nancy Pelosi Protection Plan," Illinois Republican Party Chairman Don Tracy said in
a statement. "It's appalling that fair representation, keeping communities of interest together, and transparency in the map-making process in Illinois all had to take a
back seat to the demands of national politics."
The proposed new maps were released
after the Illinois House and Senate hdd a
series of public hearings around the state
chat drew surprisingly little public participation. In fact, several hearings drew no_
public input at all while ochers saw only
one or two witnesses speak.
Many of the nonpartisan advocacy
groups that were active during the legislative redistricting process earlier chis year
took no pan in the congressional redistricting process, and some of chem cited
their frustration with the earlier process as
a reason for staying away.
'Tm not surprised to see so few people
at the recent redistricting hearings, given
the exclusionary Illinois state redistricting process that occurred chis year, which
resulted in a map chat harms communities of color;' Ami Gandhi, senior counsel
for the Chicago lawyers Committee for
Civil Rights, said in an email. "Even the
community members who have made
the effort to analyz.e and speak out on the
maps - especially people of color - have
said they don't feel heard and chat their
input hasn't mattered. That's a shame because these maps will absolutely affect
our communities' options, resources, and
rights for the next ten years."
Jay Young, executive director of Common Cause Illinois, said in an interview
that there was a general feeling of frustration among many advocacy groups chat

took pan in the legislative redistricting
process that has carried over into congressional redistricting.
"I don't know if 'jaded' is the right
word," he said. "I mean, there's some
folks who are just flat out angry. You
know, I have friends chat I used to work
with in their previous life, who are now
pan of the General Assembly. I believe
chat they're still my friends. I know chat
they care. But even the people that I had
better hopes for I don't chink did what I
had hoped for."
Democrats said at the time chat the
new legislative maps were designed to reflect the racial and ethnic diversity of the
state. But chose maps are now the subject
of two ongoing federal lawsuits, including
one by a leading Latino advocacy group,
the Mexican American Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, or MALDEE
In addition, a group of Black leaders from Chicago called Illinois African
Americans for Equitable Redistricting recently asked the Justice Department to
conduct a civil rights investigation into
the policies and practices chat led to the
maps, which they argue dilutes Black voting power.
The proposed new maps chat were released Friday might be only the first draft
of a redistricting plan. The House Redistricting Committee hdd one hearing Friday after the proposal was released, and
it drew more public participation than
most of the previous hearings. It will hold
another at 9 a.m. Wednesday in Springfield.
The Senate Redistricting Committee
canceled its Friday meeting and scheduled another for 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
Statehouse.
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit, nonpartisan news service covering state government and distributed
to more than 400 newspapers statewide. It is funded primarily by the Illinois Press Foundation and the Robert
R. McCormick Foundation.
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Tax summaries show Pritzkers made $ 5 million last year
By Jerry Nowicki
Capitol News Illinois
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SPRINGFIELD - Gov. JB Pritzker's campaign released summary docwnents of his 2020 tax returns Friday,
which showed the first family reporting
$5.14 million in adjusted gross income,
all from taxable interest and dividends.
The campaign released seven pages summarizing the governor's and first
lady MK Pritzker's returns, which were
prepared by Deloitte Tax llP. It did not
release tax returns from trusts benefitting
Illinois' first family, stating in an email
only the amount the trusts paid in taxes.
''According to the information provided by the trustees, in 2020, trusts benefitting JB Pritzker paid $16.3 million in
Illinois taxes and $69.6 million in federal taxes," the campaign said in an email.

The Pritzkers claimed $2.86 million
in standard and itemized deductions, according to their federal 1040 form, although the campaign did not rdease the
Schedule A form outlining the breakdown of those deductions. The campaign did say in an email the Pritzkers
made $2.8 million in personal charitable
donations last year.
Ocher deductions chat can be claimed
on a Schedule A form include medical
and dental expenses, state and local real
estate and personal property taxes, mortgage interest paid, casualty and theft losses and more.
A campaign spokesperson said it
would not be releasing the full Schedul1:
A form or any information ocher than
the summaries but did not give a reason
why. The spokesperson said the summaries are what the governor has always re-

leased since he launched his first-term
candidacy.
The Pritzkers also claimed $83,681 in
qualified business income deductions, although the campaign did not rdease the
full 8995 form which outlines chose deductions. The tax return summary document also showed the Pritzkers claimed a
$142,046 foreign tax credit, although it
did not include any corresponding docwnentation.
That made for a federal taxable income of $2.2 million, on which the
Pritzkers paid $529,104 in total federal taxes, according to the partial returns.
The Pritzkers paid $230,643 in Illinois
taxes at the state's flat 4.95 percent rate.
That was after a $21,702 deduction for
income taxes paid in another state.
Forbes estimates Pritzker, who is heir
to the Hyatt hotd fortune, to have a net

worth of $3.6 billion.
The $5.14 million in total income is
up from the previous year, but far below
the Pritzkers' 2017 reported pre-governorship income of approximately $55
million, as reported by the Associated
Press at the time.
In 2019, the Pritzkers reported $2.57
million in total income and $1.42 million in taxable income federally. In 2018,
the family reported more than $6 million in adjusted gross income and $5.5
million in federal taxable income.
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit, nonpartisan news service covering state government and distributed
to more than 400 newspapers statewide. It is funded primarily by the Illinois Press Foundation and the Robert
R. McCormick Foundation.
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Homecoming Week to kick off Monday with coronation
By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez
Associate News Editor I@DEN_news

Homecoming Week will begin on Monday with
the Homecoming Week Kick-Off and the Royalty Coronation, kicking off a week of events for the
Eastern and Charleston community to partake in.
Homecoming Week will start on Monday and
end on Saturday.
The kick-off will be happening Monday from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Library Quad, while the coronation will be happening on the same day at 7 p.m.
in the Grand Ballroom.
The kick-off will include food and drinks, games,
priz.es and giveaways.
Ashley Richardson, a senior special education
major, is this year's Homecoming Coordinator.
Richardson said that the kick-off is "something to
get out in our quad and just get excited for Homecoming Week."
"We're gonna have some football tosses. We're
gonna have this inflatable ax-throwing game, the
bags or cornhole, as some people call it, and just a
bunch of other things," Richardson said.
At the coronation, the Homecoming Court
will be crowned, which includes the Homecoming
.

.

» CHIEF
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
As acting chief, Risinger has been heading the department's efforts to prepare for
Homecoming Week and ensuring that everyone on campus will b e safe during the
events. He said that this preparation m ade

» NAMING
CONTINU ED FROM PAGE 1
"You know (~tudents living in the hall
are) becoming individuals , they' re becoming persons, and so the personhood represented by the name of the building is quite
important ... I think the person who has
the best financial interests of the students at
heart would be a good way to go. If there's
som e possibility of big bucks going towards

King and Queen, Prince and Princess, Faculty Lord
and Lady and Lil' Prince and Princess.
In past years, the coronation has happened during the pep rally, but the committee decided to
have the coronation at the start of the week rather than at the end.
"It is a little more semi formal, business casual
event event for the students who are on the court,
and we've told them, if you're bringing someone,
they don't necessarily have to be dressed up, but
it'd be kind of cool to see the students in the crowd
dressed up as well," Richardson said.
Richardson said she is excited to see campus
"bustling again" and to see "students come out to
the events," especially considering that last year,
Homecoming Week was done virtually due to COVID-19.
"We're anticipating a pretty good turnout, based
on Welcome Back Weekend and all the stuff that
we had," Richardson said. "We're really excited to
allow our freshmen, who had about two years of
not being able to do anything, an opportunity to
get back into the groove of things."
Amelia Gonzalez, a freshman political ~..:ience
student, is part of the Homecoming Committee as
the Campus and Community Chair. As the Cam-

pus and Community Chair, Gonzalez's job is to get
the Charleston community involved in the Homecoming W~k events.
She said that as a college freshman, she is excited
to experience her first Homecoming Week at Eastern.
"In high school, I was always excited about our
homecoming week," Gonzalez said. "During my senior year, we were fully virtual and not able to have
any events with our graduating class. Being able to
experience my first college homecoming will be a
memory I can hold onto and look back on. Many
of us are excited to get that traditional homecoming
week that we weren't able to get last year."
The Homecoming Week will include many other events for the community to attend, including
scavenger hunts, a faculty luncheon, a field day and
more.
On Friday, Eastern will have its Homecoming
Pep Rally from 7 to 9 p.m. in the McAfee Gym,
an event that was not held last year due to COVID-19.
Richardson said she is excited for the pep rally
because students will get "to see the different performances were going to have."
This year's pep rally will feature school spirit con-

tests, the introduction of the Eastern Homecoming.
Court and performances from the Panther Marching Band, EIU Pink Panthers, EIU Cheer Teams
and EIU Dancers.
Gonzalez said she is also excited for the pep rallr.
"My high school's pep rallies were always full
of fun and games and I am ready to get back that
sense of normalcy and see everyone," Gonzalez said.
This Homecoming Week will also see the return
of the Homecoming Parade, which was also canceled due to COVID-19 last school year. The parade will be held on Saturday at 9:30 a.m. on 6th
and 7th Street.
Homecoming Week will also come with many
opportunities for students to volunteer at the week's
events.
"Volunteering/community service is a huge deal
for us during homecoming," Gonzalez said. "Giving back and having a positive reaction is what
makes it more meaningful. For our community,
we have 'Paint the Town Blue and 'Big Blue Give'
which are about donating canned goods and showing EIU pride."

for a busy first few weeks as acting chief.
He expects that the biggest challenge that
will be faced by the new chief is getting the
department up to a foll staff.
UPD will be hiring and training several new officers in the next year, according
to Risinger. The state of Illinois requires a
series of training for new officers including
segments about civil rights , mental health ,

sexual assault and cultural competency.
Risinger was the first of three candidates
to participate in open sessions for Eastern's
student body to learn about their potential
new chief.
There were originally four candidates,
but the third candidate, whose name has
not been released, withdrew from consideration for the role to pursue other opportu-

nities.
The final candidate's open session wilf be
held on Friday, Oq. 22 at 3 p.m. in the Paris Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. That candidate's name will
be released the day before the open session.

the welfare of the students, tying it to t h at
(s h ould be co nsidered)," Park said.
She added that the name should reaffirm
the values of the university.
Committee members briefly shared some
ideas of individuals that the building could
be named after like Judge David Davis,
Barack Obama and Jimmy Garoppolo.
This year, the members of the committee are Steven Scher (Faculty Senate), Angie Campbell (Staff Senat e), Diane Bu rns
(Co un cil of C h a ir s), Ri c k Wil kin so n

(Council o n Acad em ic Affairs), Bill ie Frazier (Student Sen at e), Park (presidential appointee) and Mona Davenport (presidential
appointee).
Scher was not in attendance at the beginning of the meeting but joined the committee after they began discussing the topics of
the meeting
Frazier was not in attendance for the entirety pf the meeting due to a scheduling
co nflict.
T h e date of the next m eeting was not set

during th e, iti e'el'1tfg' T h ursd'~Y~;e"'cli mm i ttee will sch edul e its n ext m eeting after
Glassman forwards them his list of n ames
to r.eview. •-•~. i .. , • .-J
..
. R<:-commend:i.t1ol'l'~•can be macfe °i.1ting a
link sent to the campus commun°ity in an
email from Glassman. Submissions will be
acq:pted until accepted through October
29.
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Kyara Morales-Rodriguez can be reached at 5812812 or knmoralesrodriguez@eiu.edu.

Luke Taylor can be reached at 581-2812 or
egtaylor@eiu.edu
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Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 orat
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Thank you,
AFSCME
This weekend two members of our Editorial Board went to accept an award on behalf
of The Daily Eastern News for our coverage
and editorial support of the American Federation of State, County and ¥unicipal Employees Local 981 .
The award stated it was "for your diligent coverage of AFSCME Local 981 's fight
to win a fair contract at Eastern Illinois University; for your dedication to journalism
that can actually improve lives; for centering
and amplifying the voices and experiences of
workers in your writing."
The award came as a surprise to our board
as we felt we were just doing our jobs as journalists when we were out covering AFSCME's
protests and negotiations over the last year.
The community deserves to know when
the people they see the most on campus are
without a contract and feel they are being
treated unfairly.
On the editorial side of it, we just felt it
was the right thing to do.
After the layoffs AFSCME faced due to the
budget impasse and their work during the
pandemic, they deserved to be comptnsated fairly. They deserved to retain the rights
afforded to them in their previous contract.
They deserved to be treated with the same
love and respect they give Eastern every day.
The Daily Eastern News Editorial Board is
proud to support AFSCME and honored to
accept Council 31 's Worker Support Award.
We thank AFSCME for this honor, but we
thank them even more for all they do for us
~~¥ !? ~nd day out.

Quote of the Day:

"That is why we are calling on the
campus and surrounding communities to show their support for
AFSCME. Let them and Eastern
know you care. Don't let them
fight alone."
The Daily Eastern News Editorial Board

e majority opinion o
he Daily Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at DENeic@
gmail.com for all opinion questions, submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone number to verify letters.
For more information please call

217-581-2812.

_We're Hiring!

=~

We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography

Opinions

~

. .-

can 581-2812 for more Information.

The Daily Eastern News News Editor Luke Taylor, The News Editor-in-Chief Corryn Brock, American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local 981 Recording Secretary Kim Turner, AFSCME Local 981 Vice President Derek Light, AFSCME representative Natalie Nagel and AFSCME Local 981 President Renee Kerz pose for a photo out of AFSCME Council 31 's 2021 Convention.

Environment seeing impact of over-consumerism
In a time when shopping on fast fashion sites
such as Shein, H&M and many more online retailers has become increasingly popular, making sure
we reduce our fashion environmental impact is
more important than ever.
The term "cheugy'' (pronounced chew-gee) has
been growing in popularity, a slang adjective mocking someone who is "uncool" because they have
fallen out of touch with current trends.
This term is doing nothing for the fashion sustainability movement, making consumers rush to
fast fashion sites to buy clothing pieces or accessories to get ahead of trends.
Because clothing consumption has been increasing, so has clothing production. According to
a 201 7 report from the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, global clothing production has doubled in the
past 15 years.
Things become trendy and un-trendy so quickly that people are no longer buying clothes to last
them years, instead buying clothes for however long
that article of clothing is trendy for.
According to the Business of Fashion's 2019
State of Fashion Report, one in three young women consider a garment worn once or twice to be old.
The report also says that "one in seven consider it
a fashion faux-pas to be photographed in an outfit twice."
Because of these quickly changing trends, people
are throwing away their clothes as soon as they become "uncool."
It has become increasingly common to wear

Corryn Brock

Madelyn Kidd •

clothes a couple of times before throwing them
away.
According to the EPA's "Facts and Figures about
Materials, Waste and Recycling," the "main source
of ~tiles in municipal solid waste (MSW) is discarded clothing."
The report went on to state that 11 .3 million
tons of MSW textiles ended up in landfills in 2018.
That number is only increasing as the years go by,
with fashion waste being expected to increase to
148 million tones by 2030.
Because people today crave newness, fashion
companies are working double-time to keep up
with trends, producing clothing quickly and cheaply. This over-consumerism is negatively impacting
the environment.
According to the UN Environment Programme's
2019 press release titled "UN Alliance for Sustain-

Kyara Morales-Rodriguez is a senior journalism
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at
knmoralesrodriguez@eiu.edu.

The Great Resignation could be best for economy
For the past few decades, complaints about the
minimum wage, the cost of living, and working
conditions have been increasing in the U.S. Particularly, in the past few years many have called for a
national minimum wage of $15 an hour and have
complained that many people can't afford to pay
rent and other necessities at the current set minimum wage.
These frustrations about the state of our workforce and living costs are not new, but many people have reached their breaking point after dealing
with the pandemic that has gone on for nearly two
years.
It's clear to many Americans that our demands
of higher wages, better working conditions, and affordable living are not being met in the way that
is desired. Millions of people lost jobs due to COVID and many had to adjust to working from
home. Unemployment benefits and stimulus
checks were often the one thing that kept some
from being homeless. In the most recent months,
we as a country have gone through varying levels of
getting back to normal as some pandemic restrictions were reduced, and many employees were expected to rerurn to the office.
It would be assumed that the process of getting
back to normal would have filled the millions of

Editorial Board
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Kyara Morales-Rodriguez

able Fashion addresses damage of'fast fashion'," the
fashion industry "accounts for a staggering 8-10
percent of global carbon emissions. [... ] Part of
these emissions come from pumping water to irrigate crops like cotton, oil-based pesticides, machinery for harvesting, and emissions from transport."
I'm very understanding that for people who can't
afford more expensive, sustainably-made clothing,
these fast fashion sites are their only option. I also
understand that a lot of people gravitate toward
these sites because they provide a good variety of
sizing options.
But there is a big difference between buying a
couple of pieces of clothing you will wear for years
and buying hundreds of dollars worth of clothes
you will only wear a few times before throwing
them away.
We all need to be smarter about how we shop,
and there are many ways to do so, including ...
1. Buying less.
2. Thrift shopping.
3. Trading clothes.
4. Investing in pieces that last longer.
5. Repairing clothes rather than throwing them
away.
Keeping up with fashion trends is not as important as keeping our environment clean, and we all
need to be doing our part.
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Destiny Blanchard
available jobs, but instead more people have been
quitting every month since April of this year.
According to the Department of Labor, more
than four million Americans quit their jobs in the
month ofAugust alone. Economists are calling this
trend "The Great Resignation."
Over the next several months we will see how
this Great Resignation will affect our workforce.
Hopefully, this trend will be the push to get our
demands met. The service industries are being affected the most by this trend as many of those
who've quit their jobs work in restaurants, retail,
and other service jobs.
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This doesn't come as a surprise as many of the
employees in this industry fell under the umbrella
of essential workers during the height of the pandemic.
It's no surprise that service workers are those
who have been resigning since they have had to
deal with not just poor compensation but also face
inconsiderate customers and work insane hours.
These workers realized they'd rather look for work
elsewhere, or not work at all.
Although it may not seem like it, there is some
good that could come from this. There is a lot of
power that resides in the people right now, either
these companies will have to raise their wages or
not have any employees. As employers are struggling to find workers, some of them are raising
their wages.
The federal minimum wage is at a low $7.25 an
hour. Companies such as Amazon, Best Buy, and
Costco have had minimum wages at $15 or more
for the past couple of years. Even with these changes at some big companies, it's time that we see this
change reflected at every place of employment.
Destiny Blanchard is a senior management
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
at dblanchard@eiu.edu.
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Two couples posed by Lake Ahmoweenah, with Old Main in background, July 1902. Pictured from left to right are Frank Henderson, Ethel Carnes, Grace Moore, and Charles Henderson.

Old Main, Livingston C. Lord's history
By Ryan Meyer
Multimedia Reporter I@DEN_news

..

Eastern's oldest building, Old
Main, has been a fixture on campus for 122 years and stands at
600 Lincoln Ave. as the university's most recognizable structure.
The three-story brick and limestone building had its excavation begin on March 25 , 1896,
and its first stone laid weeks later on April 11, according to
Eastern's repository, The Keep .
The building orignally overlooked Lake Ahmoweenah, a
body of water that was later covered up for the expansion of the
university and Charleston.
Old Main's official name is the
Livingston C. Lord Administration Building, named after Eastern's first president , who was
president from 1898 to 1933 .
Lord was born in 1851 in Killingworth, Connecticut and went
to a country school until he was
14 years old , when the death of
his father in the Civil War forced
him to quit, according to university archives.
He completed a two-year
course at a Connecticut teachers' school when he was 18, enabling him to teach in Connecticut and Minnesota, which included 10 years as the president of
Minnesota State Normal School
at Moorhead.
Lord, in the words of the archives, was "called from that institution in 1898 to found a similar school in Charleston, Illinois,
Mr. Lord served here as president until his death on May 15 ,
1933."
That school began as the Eastern Illinois State Normal School
and is now known as Eastern Illinois University.
An article from Eastern's website defines normal schools as
preparation for teaching careers.
"Normal schools prepared students intellectually and socially
for teaching in township schools
and city school districts," the article states. "They embraced a
core set of values regarding useful
and practical learning, and promoted a democratic ·c ulture and
a populist vision of teacher training."
The same article also explains
the details behind the construction of Old Main, saying that
"the architects designed the Normal School in a castellated Gothic style.
Although simpler than the
original drawings, Old Main re~ d the turrets, hattlemervs
., 1
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and towers of a castle, as well as
the clustered windows and pointed arches of the Gothic style."
Old Main was the first in a series of Gothic buildings on campus, followed by Pemberton Hall
in 1908 and Blair Hall in 1913,
according to an Eastern article.
The article also mentions that
Booth Library was the last Gothic building on campus, which was
completed in 1949 .
The inside of Old Main was
also given $46,000 to complete
and furnish the building, according to The Keep.
" The designers' artistic vision
of Old Main extended to its interior, where furnishings, light fixtures, doors ; stairways and wall
finishes all combined to create an
atmosphere conducive to the elevation of the intellect and the
soul," reads the Eastern article
about Old Main.
According to an Eastern article
that quotes The Charleston Daily Courier, Lord's own office was
also decorated.
"The walls in the President's
room were lavender with green
figures, the ceiling ivory and
gold with garlands and gold relief
work," the article says .
G.H. Miller was Old Main's
architect, and he used modified
plans of McPherson and Bowman
that had previously been rejected by a board, according to The
Keep.
The same list details that "because of financial problems after
the failure of the Illinois National Bank of Chicago, the original
contractor, Angus and Gindele,
was unable . to complete the work.
A contract was then awarded to
Alexander Briggs, a Charleston
stonework dealer and contractor,
in May of 1897."
Before other buildings began
to appear on campus, all of the
university's functions were accommodated into Old Main, according to the article about Old
Main's construction.
"Eastern Illinois State Normal
School accommodated all educational and administrative needs
in one building. It contained
classrooms, laboratories, model
school rooms, an auditorium, a
library, a museum, and offices. It
was above all a laboratory for the
training of teachers."
The building now houses the
offices of the president, vice president, business, admissions and
math classrooms, among others.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE KEEi

Ryan Meyer can be reached at 581 _
2812orra!f1eyer@eiu.edu.
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President Livingston Chester Lord, dressed in academic regalia, standing in profile outside of Old Main. Lord
serv~~ ~s ~~s!ern's president frq~ _18~~ t~ 193~.
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Shooting hoops

BY ASHANTI TH OMAS

I THE DAILY EASTERN

.
Quintin Co x, a Junior
• . . exercise sc1·e nee maJ·o r, sh oots some h oops on the basketball
courts Sunday evening.

10DAY'S

Always remember to take regular study breaks.
Studies have shown that short, regu\ar breaks can
boost/improve focus and productivity. Study breaks
can include a quick wa\k, a chat with a friend, or
even fixing a warm drink. It's important to give
yourself time t _
o recover from studying.
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Panthers fall short in upset bid Sattifda}'
By Autumn Schulz
Assistant Sports Editor I@DEN_Sports
The Eastern football team held a lead
over No. 16 Tennessee-Martin Saturday
afternoon but could not complete the
upset, fulling 28-17. Head coach Adam
Cushing said that the loss was a result of
some major miscues in the game.
"That was a really good football team
that we just played and we went in obviously at halftime up a few points and
they won the second half," he said. 'Tuey
made plays in the second half and quite
honestly we as coaches did not put our
guys in the right positions to make the
plays that we needed to make obviously there were some miscues in the game
that were one hundred percent on us as

coaches."
The biggest miscue of the game came
after the Skyhawks blocked a punt that
was scooped up by linebacker D'Carrious
Stephens and returned for a 34-yard
touchdown with a little over five minutes
to play in the first ha!£
Cushing said that the blocked punt
was a huge miscue but the offense and
defense still played complimentary ball in
the first ha!£
"Obviously the first one is the blocked
punt for the touchdown that's a _huge
play in the game," he said. "It's a totally different football game if they got no
points on the board. Our defense was really playing well, obviously. We had a
bunch of possessions as an offense and
it took us a while, they're a good defense too, they are really good on defense.
It took us a while to get the ball moving
but our defense and offense were playing
some good complimentary ball there in
the first ha!£"
The Panthers' offense quickly responded with a successful 33-yard field goal attempt by Stone Galloway to cut the lead
to 7-3 with a little over three minutes to
play in the first quarter.
Early in the second quarter, the Pan-

thers defense recovered a Skyhawks fumble to give the offense good field position at the Skyhawks 31-yard line. Quarterback Otto Kuhns would then run the
turnover in for a touchdown six plays later, giving the Panthers a 10-7 lead.
The Panthers would continue to build
their lead Kuhns connected with wide receiver DeAirious Smith midway through
the second quarter with a 6-yard touchdown pass to put the Panthers up 17-7
over the Skyhawks.
Kuhns would end the day 13-of-29,
passing for 145 yards with 1 touchdown
and 1 interception.
Running back Harrison Bey-Buie led
the Panthers with 99 yards on the ground
with 90 of those being in the first ha!£
Markenzy Pierre had 2 catches for 36
yards, leading the Panthers in receiving.
Cushing said that the spreading out of
their offense comes as a result of not just
focusing on one player.
"It's certainly intentional, we've got
a bunch of big playmakers on our sideline and it's kind of been our formula for
moving the ball," he said. 'Tue last couple
of weeks, with the bye-week, we've been
trying to evaluate why we've been a little
bit of a roller coaster offensively and when
weve been good it's just been distributing
the ball around and making sure that the
play just goes to whoever is in that position not necessarily just focusing on that
one guy."
The Skyhawks managed to cut the
margin to a field goal just before halftime
after running back Zak Wallace had a
3-yard touchdown. Wallace has 125 yards
and 2 touchdowns to finish the game.
The Panthers' offense was held to just
six offense snaps in the third quarter as
the Skyhawks had possession of the ball
for almost thirteen minutes. The Skyhawks continued to control the momentum of the game going into the fourth
quarter.
Quarterback Keon Howard connected with wide receiver Donnell Wtlliarns

ROB LE CATES

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern running back Harrison Bey-Buie runs to his right in the game against Tennessee-Martin on Saturday at
O'Brien Field. Bey-Buie ran for 99 yards in the game, which Eastern lost 28-17.

to cap off an 11-play drive just a minute
into the fourth quarter giving the Skyhawks a 21-17 lead over the Panthers.
Running back Zak Wallace would score
once again with just two minutes to go in
the game, sealing the 28-17 win.
Howard finished the game 12-of-21
passing for 166 yards and 1 touchdown.
The Panthers' defense continued to
play well. J;j.Son Johnson once again led
the Panthers' defense finishing with 14
tackles including nine solo stops and a
half-tackle for loss. Both Tun Varga and
Colin Bohanek had 8 tackles.

Cushing said that that team can get
over this offense hump they have been experiencing if they take the time to do the
ordinary things correctly.
"I think that absolutely we can, number one. Number two, it's just those details.," he said. "We say all the time that
champions aren't champions because they
do anything extraordinary but because
they do the ordinary things better than
anyone else and when you look at those
couple of plays, a blocked punt fqr a
touchdown, it was just an ordinary thing
that we just didn't execute on. The touch-

down that we gave up on defense obviously the big one got called back. Those
little ordinary things are the things that
we are not doing for four quarters. It's
finding those ordinary plays and making
sure we don't get lost in trying to make
that huge play."
The Panthers will be back in action for
the annual Homecoming game next Saturday at O'Brien Field against Tennessee
State.
Autumn Schulz con be reached at
581-2812 or ocschulz@eiu.edu.
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Members of the Eastern women's soccer team celebrate a goal from sophomore midfielder Cam Korhorn (24) in the match against Belmont at Lakeside Field Sunday. Korhorn's goal was the
only score of the game as the.Panthers beat the Bruins 1-0.

Panthers beat Bruins 1-0 on senior day
By Nick Bays
Women's Soccer Reporter I@DEN_Sports
Eastern beat Belmont 1-0 on
Sunday after a first half goal from
sophomore midfielder Cam Korhorn. The victory was important for conference play, but also
for the seniors who were able to
get an important victory for senior day.
"We knew this game was a really important one," said fifth-year
senior forward Pilar Barrio. "We
want to climb places in the OVC
so we can get into the tournament
and host, hopefully. We knew if
we played our game, which is basically possession, we knew we'd

frustrate them and that's what we
did."
"It feels good to win on a senior
night," said fifth-year senior ltxaso
Aguero. "To win on a senior night
and to see everyone put the effort
in for the seniors is really special."
"It's really special," said Barrio.
"1;his was going to be one of our
last games together. Hopefully we
will have some more because we're
going to get into the tournament."
Eastern played a competitive
match that saw them come away
with a 1-0 victory. It was a competitive back and forth that saw
both teams trading exciting offensive possessions. The Panther defense held its ground, though, and

"We knew this game was a really important one. We want to
climb places in the OVC so we can get into the tournament and
host, hopefully:'
-Pilar Barrio, forward
with Cam Korhorn's goal early in
the match, it proved to be enough
to hold out for the victory.
Eastern has two more matches in the regular season before
heading into OVC Tournament
play. With each point over these
next two matches proving incredibly important, Eastern is ready
to fight for every point and raise
their placement as much as possi-

ble in the tournament standings.
" (The mindset of the team for
this week is to) keep growing and
keep grinding," said Aguero.
"Get as many points as possible
so we can climb the table," said
Barrio. "We know we can go all
the way into the tournament, so
we're just focusing on that."
The Panthers have two more
matches left this season that will

prove valuable heading into OVC
Tournament play. They will host
SIUE in a make-up match on
Tuesday, October 19th, that was
postponed at halftime for bad
weather before taking on Austin
Peay on Thursday, October 21st,
to finish the regular season.

Nick Bays can be reached at 581-2812
or ntbays@eiu.edu.

Volleyball team drops pair of matches to Bruins
By Adam Tumino

Sports Editor I@adam_tumino
The Eastern volleyball team
continued conference season over
the weekend with a pair of road
matches against Belmont.
Eastern was up 2-0 Friday before the Bruins won three close
sets to win 3-2. Eastern also fell
Saturday by a score of 3-1.
Eastern is now 0-9 in conference play while Belmont improves
to 6-4.
The match Friday seemed to be
the Panthers' best chance to pick
up a conference win this season.
They won the first two sets by
scores of 25-18 and 25-20. Belmont came out strong in the third
set, jumping out to a 5-0 lead before Eastern climbed back into the
set and tied the score at 9-9.
The set was tied 10-10 and 1919 before Eastern pulled ahead
24-22, one point away from winning the match.
Belmont then scored 4-straight
points to win the set 26-24.
The fourth set was back-andforth from beginning to end, and
saw the Bruins hang on to win the
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
set 27-25, making it back-to-back
Eastern outside hitter Danielle Allen connects on a kill attempt in a match against Southeast Missouri on Oct. 9 in
sets that went beyond regulation
Lantz Arena. Allen had 5 kills in the match, which Eastern lost 3-0.
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The fifth set was another close
one, tied 13-13 before the Bruins
scored two-straight points to win
the set and match.
Eastern outside hitter Danielle
Allen led all players with 24 kills
while hitting .333 in the match.
Libero Christina Martinez Mundo
also set a game-high with 23 digs.
Eastern outhit Belmont as a
team Friday .199 to .187.
It was the first time in conference play that Eastern has recorded a higher hitting percentage that
its opponent.
On Saturday, Belmont and Eastern exchanged wins in the first
two sets before the Bruins won 2520 and 25-22 to pick up the win.
Allen added 12 more kills in
the match while the Panthers were
led by freshman TaKenya Stafford
with 14 kills.
Belmont was led by Laura
Shoopman and Lauren Walsh with
15 kills each.
Eastern will be back at home
this weekend with a pair of matches against Morehead State.
The Eagles 7-2 in conference
play this season and have won seven matches in a row.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

